
kt lhct ,hcnu l,skunnu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu
 ltrt rat .rtv(t-ch)vc ,ufzk lrsvu ,ussuc,vv ,kgu, - 

     a ,haue gushu 'unuenn unmg ,t ruegk ubhct ovrct vuymb vz rntnrrrruuuuttttvvvv
wwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvvvbv umrtn u,tmc hf l,skunn rnuk ouen iht lmrtn rnta rjt :kwwzu 

rnuk uk vnk l,skunn rnta rjtna ,uaevk ah if unfu ?u,skunn od tmuh tuv
;hxun vnu 'kkfc uhct ,hc hrv u,skunn ejr,vk vuymba rjtn hf lhct ,hcn

 /ufrs hp kg ohrcsv rtcna ohhjv rutc oa ihhughu ?lhct ,hcn urntc
rjt ovrct kt vwwcev rchsa iuatrv rntnv tuv vz huuhm vbvs rtck ahu    
rej ,ucr hf 'kwwzj harsnc rtucnf 'vrhcv kgc tuv hbt uk rntu uhkt gsu,ba
vwwcev vtra rjt ;uxcka sg 'vgy ohngp vnfu vnfu 'uheukt rjt arsu ovrct
gsub rcfa rjtu /okugv iust tuv hf ughsuvu uhkt tuv vkd,b 'udhavk zgv ubumr ,t
,t r,uh dhavk v,gn vfzh lhtv usnkk vwwcev vmr 'okugv iust tuv hn ovrctk
hsfa uk rntu 'lkh vc lrsv ,t uk vkhd uc 'rntnv vzk vfz ifku 'u,unnuru u,uksd
ohrcsv ukt hf 'vzv okug ,uhuv kfn arpunu kscun ,uhvk uhkg vzk unmg rhafvk
lk lk urnut ,buuf uvzu 'utruck scugv ka u,hhkg ,t ohcfgnvu ohghrpnv ov
wltrt rat .rtvw whjck tuck hsf okugv hbhbg kf ,t cuzgk uhkg hf wudu lmrtn

/okugc okugv ,thc ,ryn ubhhvu 'vwwcev ka unkug dhaha
tkt ovrctk er rntb tk vz huuhm hf k"h ifa iuhfu 'thv ,hjmb vru,v vbvu         

 .rtu ohna vbue iuhkg kek orct lurc rnthu uvfrchu
 (yh-sh)w.rtu ohna vbuew ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc -

     t"ar,uhvk itbe i,hhag h"ga 'w.rtu ohna vaugw unf - .rtu ohna vbue" 'h
vaug rnt ukhtf tuv hrv tkt 'rjtn vbue iuak ubht-vbue" 'e"srv arhp ifu) '"uka
h,hbe" 'c,fa 'oa] "h,arpa unfu '[wt ws khgk] wv ,t aht h,hbew ifu 'thmnn ut
u,thrc v,hv tka aht okugc h,tmnvw-wv ,t aht h,hbew uarhp k"zr-wv ,t aht

/([wvnab uc jpba uekj uc oa tuv hf 'oav og uh,hbeu 'ubnn sjtf
 okut    wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwaurhp kct 'wrfunn vbuew ubhcvk iht-.rtu ohna vbue" 'c,f 

iuakf 'unmgk vfza 'rnukfa 'wurhcj vbew ,unuen vcrvc k"zj iuakn 'wvfuzw-vbue
lhann tuv 'okut /rjtn vbea uc vbuufv ihta 'wurhcj vbe urhcjk vthmn vhcdnvw
ohnfjv ubhcva vtrb vcr ,hatrcc kct" 'wrjt-rfunn vbuew lrs kg rhcxnu
tuvu 'kfv trc ubnna iuatrv rnujvn 'tuvu 'wrjtn itbeaw-uyuapf wvbuew ,khn
hvubhg thbkp rnts ihsvf 'itbe hnn-.rtu ohna vbuew (wz ,ut d"n varp) uarsa
vzn ihc, tk ohhbhgv ,t jchaa vnn hf 'vz ruthcu 'wvhn,c 'hth tk hvurga 'hth
ifu 'rcsn vhva vnc tkt jcav ruphx tc tk kct 'vtb ukuf hf 'vtb urga ihta
u,uta ihc, tk 'iuatrv rnujvn itbea-vbue rnt tuvaf 'okugv ,thrc hcdk
'ubhhvu '"ihtn uashju utrc asjn rnujv od hf 'u"j vkhj,n ukmt vhv iunse rnuj

 c,fa unfu 'uhrjt ugrzk odkkkk""""jjjjnnnnrrrrvvvv,ushxjv suxh '(wohrah ,khxnw ,khj,c) 
/unkugc u,cuj vn ostv kmt ,nt,hu rrc,ha tuv vnhn,v vsucgv aruau
hkg u,hkf, vn ibuc,vku ssuc,vk thv 'ostv ka ,hnhbpv vsucgva 'ubhhvu
sury ostv hf ',hkf,v vzk tuch tk vzk ubnzn ostv ahseh tk ot lt ',unst

v kf,hkf, kg cuajh uca inz ahseh tk otcu 'u,hc hbc hfrmu uhfrm epxk ouh
/u,cuj ,t kgupc tknh tk tkhnnu 'u,hkf,c rhfvk h,n uk vhvh tk okugk utuc

lhtv ,uruvk hkcn ,ussuc,vv ,cuj kg ,uruvk lhha tk ubfrgf ohabtk lt 
,ubpk ohkufh lhtv ,uruvk wlhct ,hcnu l,skunnu lmrtnw ubhhvu 'vzk ,ufzk
h"g tuvu /vsh kg ,ukg,vku ,ussuc,vk oh,g gucek u,kufhc vhvhu ubh,cajn
,tzu 'vsucgv ,hkf,k ihbg oua ovc ihta ,ucajnv kf uhkgn ekxk vtrha
hf 'vbhsnv ,dvbv hbhbg kfn u,ubhbg,v kyck khdrh vkhj, 'vdrsvc vagh
ovc ihbg,vku uh,u,gn rfhb ekj ostv vkcha vzc rmhv ghean ,ujuf vcrv
whjc thvu vzn rzb,ha vru, vrnt kfk vkhj,u 'ann ovc ihta ohkcvc
ohagb rat ohrcsvn od rzb,vk kungk uhkg cua 'vzk khdrha rjtu /wlmrtnw
ovc ihta ohbhbg obah ohrcsv ukt ihc od hf 'u,bufacu u,rhhgc 'ucaun ouenc
uvzu ',ubrexv ,sn smn ot hf ubht ovc u,ubhhbg,v kfu 'uhkt ruaev ihbg oua
ihta ohbhbgc ihhbg,h kck unmg kg kungk uhkg cua 'vzk od vfzhafu /wlh,skunnw
uhkt ohcurev uktn ubhhvs 'wlhct ,hcnw tuv rcusnvaf od u,hkf,k ihbg oua ovc
kyck uhkg ihkuj hbhbgn tuv rcusnvaf hf 'ann uhcureu uhjt whjcc ovu r,uhc

  /unkugc u,cuj ihbgc ,ubbuc,v hshk kebc tuch ,tz kfk vfzhafu /u,ubhbg,v
,jdav jufn uhrm ,t jmhba orctk u,frcc itf oka lkn esm hfkn rhfzva

 /kfv ,t iuatrv rnujvn trc wva vn ,t 'uhkg ,hgcy kgv u,bdvu wv
v wfan osevc k"hu ?wv ka vz jca teuus itf rhfzv gusn 'obnt      cccc,,,,ffffnnnnwwww

wwwwrrrrppppuuuuxxxx ((((kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrppppuuuuxxxx    iiiiuuuuggggnnnnaaaa    ccccrrrrvvvvnnnn))))wva 'ohrnutu ohguyv ah"a ',hatrc ,arp ahr 
ohrmuhv vnv ohbua ohrau 'iuatrv rnujv ,t trc er 'ohyrpv ,t kgp tk
ohyrpv kg vjdavv od ohxjhhn ov if kgu 'rnujv in ohyrpv ,t uthmuv rat
czg 'hkkfv rnujv ,t (tahbu orv) wv trc rat rjta 'ohrnutu 'ohcr ohrak

/"ohaugv vnvu ohrmuhv vnvu 'ohhyrp ohra hshc (kpav) .rtv ,t
     vtrh lfcu hgcy kg vkdb xb wv vagh ratf o,ugy rrc,ha ';hxuvk ahu

 c,f ifu 'ohhgcy ohhyrp ohrak .rtv ,t czg tkaiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvz"y d"h ,una) 
czg urnthu 'okugv kg wv ,jdavc ohahjfnv ah"a '(wufu lk rnut v,gu v"s
hubhac ,pun ovng vaghu shjhc ut vsgc wv vmrh ratf 'okut '.rtv ,t wv
aha vrun tkpbv ,punv hf 'uz vghs kuyhc kfk rrc,h 'ugcyu okug ka udvbn
ohnxrupnv ohkusdv ohxhbv inu 'wufu uczg tku uhkg jhdana eukt okugk
vygnc) "ohr,xbv ohxhbc vsun ost '(uczg tku .rtv kg jhdan wva ohrunv)
rhfzv gusn icun v,gu /(uczg tku okugv kg jhdanv wv ,tn ov oda ',hgcy
vaga hgcy kgu vkdbv xb ,t itf vtra iuhfna 'wv ka vz jca teuus itf
,t kgpwa vz tuvu 'uczg tku okugv kg jhdan wva uk rrc,v 'ovrctk wv

/wovhkg jhdavk lhannu 'iuatrv rnujv in o,ut rmhu 'ohyrpv

R’ Boruch Teoumim Frankel zt”l (Marganisa D’Rav) would say:

     “w,t vtrn ,ph vat hf h,gsh tb vbvw - Rashi tells us that Avraham Avinu did not know how beautiful his wife Sarah

was because he never looked at her. How is this possible? If Avraham kept all the mitzvos in the Torah, how could he

marry a woman without seeing her first? The reason why a man must see his future wife before marrying her is so that

he should not find anything displeasing and come to despise her. But Avraham Avinu only had love in his heart. He

couldn’t despise her - or anyone else for that matter - if he tried! Thus, there really was no need for him to even look!”

i,b ,uruvk 'uk:j:t aht ,jbnc tcun k"mz chahkt a"hrdv (1)
zf:v ohrpux hrcs (3) s:u vfkv rcs (2) h:vk kthrcd hgyb 'vm:z
h:u sujhv ,ru,) k"mz chahkt a"hrdv (5) :p ihaushe hrhtn (4)

f:j sujhv ,rnan (7) s:tr:v hukv yca ,"ua (6)

(Monsey, NY)

4:22 - zay zexp zwlcd
8:27 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf

9:11 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf
10:01 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq

ycew zay dngd zriwy - 4:39
5:29 - miakekd z`v  w"yven

5:51 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Chazal tell us that Hashem gave certain people

money so that they can donate this money to the people that

need it most - the people Hashem didn’t give money to.

Everything in this world is precisely calculated. A rich man

is rich so that he can help the poor. However, when a rich man

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (102)

Preserving our Kedusha: Yichud: CORRECTION. In last
week’s issue there was a printing mistake. The sentence should
have read: “A lady is believed that her husband IS in the city
(and this permits a man to be in the same house with her).” This
halacha is mentioned by a number of Poskim (1). The reason is
because we do not treat this situation like “Ervah” and apply the
Talmudic principle of "ohban ,ujp vurgca rcs iht" (in matters of
illicitness there cannot be less than two witnesses), but rather like
an issur for which one witness is believed (ihruxhtc intb sjt sg).
u,rnan u,at: His Wife is his Guard. We have previously
devoted time to the heter of "rhgc vkgc" - when the lady’s
husband is in the city. There is another leniency here, although

not as powerful, known as "«u, �r �n �a �n «uT �a �t". This means that even
though a man is normally forbidden from being alone with two
women even by day, if his wife is one of them, he may be there
even with another woman, since his wife’s presence will deter
him from sin. This heter is not as strong as the previous one
when the husband is deterring his wife which helps even if he is
anywhere in the city; here it works only as long as the wife is in
the house or expected back momentarily (2).
Applications. The following are practical applications of this heter:

Night. This heter works even at night and a lady can sleep
over in the home of a married couple (3). Even though many of

1)

forgets the reason why he is rich, and instead tries to take on

the assignment of others, then Hashem takes away his wealth

and gives it to another. We must always remember that our

needy brethren need our kindness and our good wishes - but

most of all, they need our money!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

the other shomrim (guards) are not matir when they are
asleep, a wife will generally not sleep well as long as another
woman is around, and it is permitted (4). Even when this logic
does not apply, e.g. when the visiting woman entered the
house after his wife had fallen asleep, it is still permitted
because of the husband’s concern of his wife’s presence (5).

 vc xd uck. If the visiting lady is friendly with the man, like a
niece or other relative, the heter still applies. Thus, a girl can
stay in the house with her uncle, since her aunt is there too.
Gentile Couple. Just like the leniency of "rhgc vkgc" does not
work with a gentile couple because their standards of tznius

are different than ours, similarly a Jewish lady cannot be in
the same house as a gentile just because his wife (the gentile)

is also in the house. However, a Jewish man can be in the
same house as a gentile lady, if his wife is nearby.
Ongoing Longtime Basis. Even though a visiting lady can
rely that there is no yichud problem since the man’s wife is
nearby, to do so in an ongoing manner is undesirable (6). If
there is a lrum - a great need, like when a man’s mother-in-
law or stepdaughter need to stay in his house, the custom is to
be lenient. A seminary girl who is boarding by a couple and
there are no other shomrim in the house is relying on the heter

on an ongoing basis and a Rav should be consulted to
determine the need and the circumstances (7).

2)

3)

4)

R’ Yosef Tzvi Salant zt”l (Be’er Yosef) would say:

     “wvhsh ,j, hbg,vu l,rhcd kt hcuaw - The angel who found Hagar alone in the desert told her to return to Sarah, her

mistress, ‘and suffer under her hand.’ Why must she go back to suffer? Couldn’t she go back and avoid Sarah, so as not to

endure any further pain? In truth, though, the angel was telling Hagar something deep and insightful. You ran away from

Sarah because she was ‘inflicting’ you? Well, go back to that ‘suffering’ because it is your lot. Sarah means it in your best

interest because she is righteous. It could be worse. You could suffer under someone else, someone much worse!”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Life is too short to squander. Don’t go through life. Grow through life!” 



    Hashem appears to Avraham and tells him that he will have children! Not only that, but Hashem takes him outside and
commands him to look up at the stars and count them. Rashi tells us that the Almighty lifted Avraham out of the universe! He
literally took him into space and showed him the stars from above, informing him, “So shall be your children.” Why was this
necessary? Couldn’t Hashem have shown him the stars from earth and told him that his children will be as numerous as these?
      The answer that Rashi provides shows a deeper insight into the nature of the Jewish people and our position and potential in
the world. Hashem was showing Avraham that his progeny - Am Yisroel - is the only nation that is not bound by nature. We are
ABOVE the world which means we have no set fate. No zodiac sign or horoscope can determine our destiny because we are
“out of this world” - not bound by any laws of nature. This means that we control our own Mazel - Fate! Every person in the
world has a set course which is his fate. There are astrologers who can look into the stars and tell us what will transpire in the
world. But a Jew can change all of that with repentance, prayer and good deeds. He can change his fate by changing his place
or changing his name which is his essence. A Jew can always change! This is probably one of the most empowering messages
that we all need to comprehend! Sometimes in life we feel stuck! We feel powerless to extricate ourselves from painful or
harmful situations. We tell ourselves “It is what it is!” - but that is not so! If you are a Jew, a descendant of Avraham Avinu,
then “It is not what it is, it is what you make it!” Hashem gives us an incredible gift - the gift of life - and along with it an
incredible opportunity! We can and we must raise ourselves up and beyond the natural. Nothing is beyond the power of a Jew! 
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     “And Avram moved to the mountain, east of Beth El, and he pitched his tent; Beth El to the west and Aiy to the east ... and
he called in the name of Hashem.” The meforshim are puzzled by the Torah’s description of the location of Avraham’s tent.
He pitched it on an unknown mountain with Beth El to its east. Why must the Torah go on to tell us that Beth El was to the
west of the mountain? Any child would understand that if the mountain is on the eastern side, the city is on the western side! 
    In order to answer this question, let me tell you about a large city in Lithuania named Lida. It had parks, hotels and a
huge population. However, whenever a Jew would ask directions to get to Lida, he was invariably told, “Lida is right next
to Radin.” Now as we know, Radin was a tiny village. Its claim to fame was that it was the home of the Gadol Hador, the
holy Chofetz Chaim zt”l, and where he built his renowned yeshivah. Although in the eyes of the world it was small, in the
world of Yiddishkeit, Radin was a global capital, while Lida, the big city, was nothing more than a hick town that happened
to be located near Radin! Thus, when Avraham Avinu relocated to this unknown obscure mountain, which was to the east
of the city of Beth El, it took on a new status, a new importance, due to the fact that the Tzaddik Avraham made his home
there. The Torah is giving us a vivid description so as to tell us that if one would ask directions to the large city of Beth El,
they would be invariably be told that this city is to the west of the mountain where Avraham Avinu lived! 
     In Boro Park, there is a large synagogue named “Beth El.” It was home to great Rabbanim and Chazzanim throughout the
years. Everyone knew it as a landmark in Brooklyn. However, after the Bobover Rebbe, R’ Shloime Halberstam zt”l
moved his chassidus to Boro Park, and built his Beis Medrash directly across the street, if someone wanted to know where
Beth El was, the answer was, “right across from Bobov!” As they say in Real Estate, “Location, location, location ....!”                

 //// ohcfufv rpxu vnhnav tb ycv rnthu vmujv u,t tmuhu(v-uy)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 wudu ltrt rat .rtv kt lhct ,hcnu l,skunnu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu(t-ch)
     Chazal tell us that traveling is often hazardous to one’s health. One encounters numerous mishaps while on the road,
including losing one’s way, getting into accidents, weariness, and the always popular running out of gas. But for one
individual, the worst mishap he encountered on his cross-country trip was .... forgetting his Gemara at home! 
     For years, Simcha Mann, the son of R’ Meir Zelig Mann zt”l, Executive Director of Telshe Yeshivah in Cleveland, Ohio,
never missed a day of Daf Yomi. R’ Meir Zelig himself, had a daily seder in Daf Yomi that he kept for 63 years! - with R’
Chaim Stein zt”l, the R”Y of Telshe. With his father’s constant urging, Simcha made his father proud and would not let any-
thing get between him and his daily daf. On days that he was unable to make it to his regular shiur, he would call his father
and learn over the phone. His trusted Gemara never left his side and he was careful to take it with him wherever he went.
     Living in Cleveland, Simcha was used to traveling - his minivan had logged many thousands of miles between Chicago,
Toronto, Detroit, New York and dozens of cities in between. On one such trip - in the mid-1980’s - to see a specialist in
Virginia, Simcha borrowed a minivan and began the long ten-hour trek with his wife and young son. Almost three hours into
the drive, he suddenly recoiled in shock and horror! He pulled over to the side and quickly rummaged through his belongings,
frantically turning the van inside out. With tears in his eyes, he delivered the verdict to his wife: he forgot his Gemara at
home. How would he learn the day’s daf? What should he do? Where would he find a Gemara in the middle of ... nowhere?
      Simcha began to think. His father had told him that not long ago, someone donated a brand new fax machine to Telshe
Yeshivah. The technology for fax machines was invented a long time ago, however, fax machines did not become popular
with consumers until the 1980’s. It was a novelty item that most businesses - let alone individuals - had not yet installed, but
Simcha thought that if he could locate a fax machine along the route, perhaps his father could send him the day’s daf. 
    He called his father and explained his predicament. His father could hear the pain in Simcha’s voice and reassured him,
quoting the famous dictum: "iumrv hbpc snugv rcs iht" - “Don’t worry, Simcha,” he said, “nothing will stand in your way if
you really want to find a solution.” R’ Meir Zelig then began asking him a series of question. Where exactly was he calling
from? What town was he in? Where exactly was he heading? How much gas was in his car? What was his average speed? 
     After a few more questions, R’ Meir Zelig told his son, “Okay, here’s what you should do. When you stop to refuel, try to
locate a hotel in that town and let’s hope they have a fax machine. Meanwhile, I will make copies of the next few days’ Daf
Yomi, and when you get to the hotel, I will fax it to you.” Simcha hung up the phone feeling much more optimistic.
     With his wife continuing to encourage him, Simcha drove for another few hours before he had to stop for gas. With his
gauge reading empty, he pulled off the highway and into the nearest town. First, he filled up his tank and then he began to
search for a hotel. As fate would have it, there were five hotels in the local vicinity. Simcha went into the first one - a Hyatt
- and asked if they had a fax machine. They did not, he was told. The same thing happened when he went into the
Sheraton, Hilton and Holiday Inn. Nobody had a fax machine. Feeling discouraged, Simcha was ready to move on when
his wife said, “Look, there’s one more motel. Maybe they have one.” The establishment in question could hardly be called
a motel. It was rundown and seedy, and Simcha was quite sure it was a waste of time. But upon the insistence of his wife,
he decided to give it a try. He pulled open the hanging screen door and the screech of the hinges hurt his ears. An Indian
man was siting behind the front desk and the instant Simcha walked inside, the man jumped out of his chair. “Are you a
rabbi?” he asked with a heavy accent, to which Simcha nodded. Smiling broadly, the man picked up what appeared to be a
roll of papers. “Here,” he said, holding it out. “This fax came a little while ago and I am supposed to give it to the rabbi.”
     Shocked, Simcha took the papers. It was a printout of the Daf Yomi! His father had figured out exactly where he would
be based on his speed, trajectory and amount of fuel, and found the only motel in town with a fax machine. Knowing that
Simcha would not give up, he faxed the Daf Yomi ahead of time, and told the man at the front desk to expect a “rabbi.”
     Simcha called his father and thanked him deeply - and then together, they learned the day’s daf over the phone.               

 vkvt yhu kt ,hck osen vrvv oan e,ghu 
 wv oac trehu /// osen hgvu ohn kt ,hc(j-ch) 

/// uhjt kgn aht usrphu wufu isrhv rff kf ,t yuk uk rjchu (th-dh)
   Avraham Avinu was commanded by Hashem to leave the
familiar surroundings of his home and to wander among
strangers in foreign lands. He tested him in order to bring out
an even deeper level of service. Due to the difficulty of this
test, Avraham grew in stature and became a Tzaddik.
    Lot, Avraham’s nephew, stood in stark contrast to his
uncle. He, too, left Ur Kasdim, though he was not
commanded to do so. He followed Avraham, which was a
great act of loyalty to his uncle’s belief in Hashem. Lot did
not have to leave; he chose to leave. Common sense would
dictate that Lot is more commendable than Avraham, and
that Lot’s great accomplishment should earn him a reward
far greater than Avraham’s. Logically, a person who decides
of his own accord to serve Hashem should be on a higher
level than a person who is commanded to do so.
    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON

     THE MIDDAH OF .... zzzzzeeeeeiiiiipppppzzzzzyyyyyddddd

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    The Gemara tells us, says R’ Chaim Pinchos Scheinberg
zt”l, that the exact opposite is true: “Greater is the one who is
commanded and does than one who is not commanded and
does.” (/tk ihaushe). Tosfos explains that since the one who is
commanded has more concern and worry over the prospect of
failure than the one who is not commanded, his reward is
greater. The quality of the reward lies not in the accomplish-
ment of the act, but in the weight of responsibility one
assumes in carrying it out. If the self-motivated individual
fails, the loss is his own. He can handle it because he brought
it on himself. But the one who is commanded cannot risk
failure, for Hashem expects and demands success from him.
        In the end, Lot did not become a Tzaddik. As a result of a
monetary dispute between his shepherds and those of his
uncle, Lot separated from Avraham and traveled away, both
physically and spiritually. Though he originally felt the
initiative to follow Avraham, when the test came, Lot chose
the road to Sodom, fulfilling his innermost desire for riches.  

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: When a poor Talmid Chacham was unable to find the

funds needed to marry off his daughter, R’ Levi Yitzchok of

Berditchev zt”l undertook to go around and collect money

for him. In one city, R’ Levi Yitzchok came to the home of a

wealthy man who fancied himself a Chassidishe Rebbe. He

would see people, take kvitlach, and offer heartfelt blessings.

     Upon his arrival, the Rebbe asked R’ Levi Yitzchok why

he had come and when he learned it was a matter of
Hachnosas Kallah, he began to offer long-winded blessings

that the father of the bride should see much hatzlacha and

find the means to marry off his daughter with great ease.

     The Kedushas Levi turned to the “Rebbe” and said, “The

Torah tells us that when Malki Tzedek went out to greet

Avraham Avinu, wihhu ojk thmuvw - he brought out food and

drink, and only afterwards wrnthu uvfrchuw - he blessed him.”

     The Rebbe smiled and offered another blessing but R’

Levi Yitzchok cut him off. “You are doing it wrong,” he said.
“First, you must give - and only afterwards you can bless!” 


